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Easter 
 
Spring is in the air. Something new seems to be brewing. The 
past few months have not been very exciting. In fact, there 
have been depressing moments. Every once in awhile the 
weather hinted of spring. But the hints did not last long. 
Families suffered from cabin fever. A quarter of the year has 
passed since the cheerfulness of Christmas. But now there 
seems to be promise of something new and good.  
The past six weeks in the parish have been intense. The call to 
conversion has echoed repeatedly. The theme of Easter 
morning echoes that of the Easter Vigil. It remembers and 
celebrates the very foundation of Christianity: Jesus is raised 
from the dead and is Lord. Those who believe and are 
baptized share in this resurrection to new life. This theme will 
continue for the next fifty days of the Easter Season. 
 

Taken from: Catholic Customs and Traditions: a popular guide 
(by Greg Dues) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Easter Sunday is the pattern and purpose for all other Sunday 

celebrations of the year. Having fasted from the Gloria and 

Alleluias during Lent, both return with joyous song on this day. 

Like all other Sundays, two readings and a Psalm precede the 

Gospel. The first Reading now comes from the Acts of the 

Apostles. Easter Sunday begins a time of reflecting upon how 

the followers of Jesus came to receive and understand Christ’s 

Resurrection from the dead… Like the Vigil, Easter Sunday 

concludes with a dismissal to go in peace, which is followed by 

a double Alleluia. This punctuates the day with a final 

exclamation mark signifying the extraordinary works God has 

done for those who place their faith and thrust in his saving 

works. Alleluia! Alleluia!” 

 

*taken from ‘Companion to the Calendar: Second Edition’ 

published by LTP 
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Celebrating Easter: Symbols 
 

In the book ‘Catholic Customs and Traditions’ by Greg Dues, he 
goes through many of the symbols that we often see when Easter 
time comes and helps us to understand how they were introduced 
to the season;  

New Easter Clothes: Wearing new Easter clothes may be 
traced to the new white robes in which the newly baptized at Easter 
were clothed. They are also symbolic of the newness of 
resurrection. 

Easter Lamb: The sacrificed lamb was the key symbol of 
the Passover Seder. It continued as a symbol of Jesus, the Lamb of 
God, slain and raised from the dead to gain freedom for all from the 
slavery of sin and spiritual ignorance. The Easter Lamb became an 
important symbol in Christian art. It also became popular to 
include the symbol among Easter decorations and to bake Easter 
breads and cakes in the shape of a lamb. 

Easter Eggs: The egg has become a popular Easter 
symbol. Creation myths of many ancient peoples center in a 
cosmogenic egg from which the universe is born. The egg, 
therefore, is a natural symbol, not only of creation, but also of re-
creation and resurrection. Christians of the Near East adopted this 
tradition, and the Easter egg became a religious symbol. It 
represented the tomb from which Jesus came forth to new life. 
Because eggs were at one time forbidden by the church’s Lenten 
discipline of fasting and abstinence, they were a precious Easter 
food. 

Easter Lilies: Easter lilies did not exist in North America 
until about 100 years ago. The white trumpet lily, which blooms 
naturally in springtime… the popular name “Easter lilies” comes 
from the fact that they bloom around Eastertime. In early Christian 
art the lily is a symbol of purity because of its delicacy of form and 
its whiteness. For the same reason it serves well as a symbol of 
resurrection. 

Mystagogia: Easter does not end abruptly. It begins a 
season. Like all major feasts in the church year, it is celebrated with 
an octave, a weeklong festival. During the early centuries, those 
who were baptized at the Easter Vigil would gather daily during 
Easter Week for further “instructions in the Christian mysteries,” 
called “mystagogia.” This mystagogia has been revived today in 
many parishes. 
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Easter & New Life! 
 

“Eastertime is about new life, and the signs of new life are all 
around us. There are eggs, rabbits, chicks, flowers, green grass, and 
butterflies. All of us nourish the life of God when we share in the 
Easter sacrament of the Eucharist. And so we sing over and over, 
“alleluia,” “praise God!” 
 
The sun rises each morning, bright and strong. It too is a sign of the 
resurrection of Jesus. The sun has always been recognized as a sign 
of God’s warmth, love, and lifegiving power. What would we do 
without it? Let us think about this as we enjoy the longer and 
warmer days and as we see the plants and flowers that the sun 
seems to be calling out of the earth.”  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Blessings and Prayers through the Year, published by LTP and WLP) 

Here is a Prayer for Gardens, Growing Plants and Fields: 

 

All make the sign of the cross + 

Leader: Blessed are you, Lord our God, 

  creator of the universe, 

  for you bring forth plants in abundance 

  for our food 

  and for our pleasure. 

All:  Blessed be God for ever. 

Leader: O God, from the beginning  

the earth has produced plants of every kind. 

 During this growing season, 

 give us seeds and soil, sunshine and rain, 

 so that there may be food for us 

 and for all your creatures. 

 We ask this through Christ our Lord. 

All:  Amen. 

Leader:  Let us pray with the words that Jesus taught us. 

All:  Our Father… 

All make the sign of the cross + 
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Other dates to check out during the 50 days of Easter!! 

 

– (Solemnity) The Resurrection of the Lord / Easter 

Sunday 

– (Solemnity) Second Sunday of Easter / Divine 

Mercy Sunday 

Apr 29 – (Memorial) St. Catherine of Siena, Virgin, Doctor 

Apr 30 – (Memorial) St. Marie De L’Incarnation, Religious 

 

May 2 – (Memorial) St. Athanasius, Bishop, Doctor 

May 3 – (Feast) St. Philip and St. James, Apostles 

May 6 – (Memorial) St. Francois De Laval, Bishop 

– Fourth Sunday of Easter / Good Shepherd Sunday 

World Day of Prayer for Vocations… 

May 14 – (Feast) St. Matthias, Apostle 

May 31 – (Feast) The Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 

June 1 – (Memorial) St. Justin, Martyr 

June 2 – (Solemnity) The Ascension of the Lord 

June 3 – (Memorial) St. Charles Lwanga and Companions, 

 Martyrs 

June 5 – (Memorial) St. Boniface, Bishop, Martyr 

June 9 – (Solemnity) Pentecost 
 

Why do we celebrate Ascension Sunday? 
This feast reminds us that Jesus lives now in glory with his 
father, while at the same time he lives with and in his people 
on earth. The gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, and the 
Acts of the Apostles contain accounts of the way Jesus 
disappeared from the sight of the disciples. But first Jesus 
reminded them to carry on his work by preaching his good 
news to the whole world and baptizing all who believe in him. 
He promised that he would be with them always, and he 
promised to send the Holy Spirit to strengthen and guide 
them. (Blessings and Prayers through the Year, by LTP & WLP) 
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Pentecost: Last Sunday of Easter Time 
 
“Easter Time comes to its glorious conclusion with the great 
Solemnity of Pentecost. 
 
Pentecost was a Jewish harvest feast, celebrated fifty days 
after Passover (hence the name “Pentecost,” which means 
fiftieth in Greek). At Pentecost, bread made from the newly-
harvested grain would be offered to God. The feast also 
commemorated the giving of the Law on Mount Sinai. 
It was while Jews from every nation were gathered in 
Jerusalem to celebrate this feast that the Spirit came upon the 
disciples gathered in prayer, like wind and fire. 
 
Pentecost is sometimes called “the birthday of the Church,” 
because it was only after they were filled with the gifts of the 
Spirit that the Apostles set forth on the mission Christ gave 
them, to preach the Good News, and to baptize all nations. 
The Spirit transformed them, and transforms us.” 
 

Taken from ‘Companion to the Calendar: Second Edition,’ 
published by LTP 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Prayer for the Gifts of the Holy Spirit 

 
Loving God, by water and the Holy Spirit 

you freed us from sin and gave us new life. 
Send your Holy Spirit upon us to be our Helper and Guide. 

Give us the spirit of wisdom and understanding, 
the spirit of right judgement and courage, 

the spirit of knowledge and reverence. 
Fill us with the spirit of wonder and awe in your presence. 

We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

 
(This prayer has been adapted from the book 

‘Blessings and Prayers through the Year,’ published by LTP) 
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     Meal Prayer for Easter 
 

 

Leader: Let us begin our Prayer. 
 

+ All make the sign of the Cross 
 

Leader:  This is the day the Lord has made; 
All:  Let us rejoice and be glad in it.  
 
Leader: Christ is risen, Alleluia! 
All:  Christ is truly risen, Alleluia! 
 
Leader: Joyfully do we praise you,  

Lord Jesus Christ. 
  Risen from the grave, 
  you appeared to your disciples 
  in the breaking of the bread. 
  Remain here with us 
  as we share these gifts. 
  May we receive you as a guest 
  in all our brothers and sisters 
  and be welcomed by you 
  to share the feast of your Spirit, 
  for you live and reign 
  for ever and ever. 

 All:  Amen. Alleluia. 
 

+ All make the sign of the cross 
 
 
 
 
(This is a great opportunity to take turns being the leader of the 
prayer before each of the meals that your family shares together!) 

 

 

Cut 
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